3.7 Financial membership concluding each calendar year, rather than March 31st of the following year.

5.1 Removal of 2012 transition period clause

5.1.5, 5.1.6 & 5.1.13 Clarification that relevant cohort to elect; International Officer, Postgraduate Officer & Vocational Education Officer

5.1.5 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of International Students Officer title to International Officer

5.1.6 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of Postgraduate Students Officer title to Postgraduate Officer [Submission by current Postgraduate Students Officer]

5.1.7 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of Womyn’s Officer title to Women’s Officer [Submission by current Womyn’s Officer]

5.1.8 Limit of two Queer officers, rather than three. Strike out ‘one of who must be a woman’ to ensure where there are two officers bearers, each must identify as different genders. Grandfathered until the next election of these position(s) [Submission by current Queer Officers]

5.1.9 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of Media Officer title to Communications Officer [Submission by current Media Officer]

5.1.11 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of Environment Officer title to Sustainability Officer [Submission by current Environment Officer]

5.1.13 (and where it subsequently exists) Change of TAFE Officer title to Vocational Education Officer [Submission by current TAFE Officer]

6.3.1 Abolishment of 6.3.11 to 6.3.1.19 and simplification of the creation of collectives and committees of the Student Union

8.9.3 Finance committee membership changed from 3 members of the Secretariat to 3 members of the SUC

11.3.1.12 New clause for vacancy resulting in a member failing to meet the requirements of any probity checks as defined by the SUC Regulations or policies

11.5.3 Change to two alternate General Representatives instead of three. Grandfathered until the next election of these positions

19.4 Abolishment of the requirement to forward constitutional changes to RMIT (University) Council

22 Various removals, additions and updates to definitions and abbreviations

ALL updating numerical references and/or continuity as per proposed changes